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This refers to  Georgia Act Nos. EX^ and EX^ (1995), which 
provide r e d i s t r i c t i n g  plans for the G8orgia Statr House and 
Senate, subaittrd to the Attorney Genual pursuant to Saction 5 
of the Voting Rightsl Act of 1965, a s  amdad, 43 U.S.C. 1973c. 
We received your initial response to our rmquemt f o r  additional 
information on January 19, 1996; supplammtal infornation was 
recaivad on January 26, Febntary 7, and Fabruary 20, 1996. 

We have conrid.rad carefully the information provided in 
this submisrion and in tha State's suborismions of it. 1991 and 
1993 Stat. Rouse and Senate redistricting plans, a8 wall as 
Census data, information and comments received from other 
i n t a r e s t e d  persons, and information contained in tha record of 
Johnson v. u,864 P. Supp. 1354 (S.D. Ca. 1994) .  We have 
evaluated a l l  of this information in light of t h m  ciscisions of 
the United Statas Suprme Court which sat forth tha standards for 
making preclaaranca determinations undu Sact ion  S of the Voting
Rights Act. E.cr,, a t v a- v. Q & & i & i i ,  4 4 6  U.S. 156, 
172 (1980); Barr v. mad S-, 425 U.S. 130 (1976). U n d u  
Section 5, the submitting authority has the burden o f  showing 
that a submitted change has neither a discriminatory purpose nor 
a discr iminatory  affect. G e o r e  v. w,4 1 1  U.S. 
526 (1973); S- the Procaduras for tha Administration of 
Section 5, 28 C.F.R. 51.52. In Baer v. u e d  States, the 
Supreme Court aade clear that a voting change which diminishes. 
"the ability of rinority groupa to participate in the political 
process and to elect their choices to oFficat@1s retrogressive
and should not be praclaared under Section 5 .  425 U.SI at 241 ,  
quoting H.R.  Rep. NO. 94-196, p.60 (1975) .  



The apptopriate benzbark  usad to determine whether a 
voting change makes minority voters worse off is mth8 voting 
practice or procedure in effect at the time of the submission,m 
so long as the existing voting practice is legally enforceable 
under Section 5 .  Procedures for thr Administration of 
Section 5, 28 CFR 51.54(b). Under tha circumstances OF this 
submfsaion, the  State House and Senate redistricting plans 
enbodied in O.C.G.A. SS 28-2-1, 28-2-2, as modified slightly by 
six "limited redi~trictings,~ and as utilized i n  tho 2992 and 
1994 election., constitute the appropriate benchmarks. 

In i t s  submission of the 1995 State House and Senate 
redistricting plans, tho State acknowledges that the submitted 
glans reduce tha black population significantly in a number of 
Statr fIou8r and Stnata districts. The Statm also acknowladgas 
that tho propoamd plans reduce the black population in several 
House and Senate Districts from a majority to a minority. 
Indred, in sevual House districts the black population was 
reduced by a8 much as 25 percentage point8. As the expart 
testimony offard by the Stat8 in Jahnsan v. Mfll.r damorutratod, 
it is genually true that such raductions in  black population 
(and almilarly in black voter registration) correlate with 
dhiniahed chances of electoral success for black candidates. 
~ u ranalysis of election returns throughout Georgia, and in tha 
areas dincussed bolow, as well as thr axpert testimony in 
v. u,clearly show that, with very faw exceptiona, vhon they 
had a choice brtwemn black and white candidates black voters 
throughout the State preferred those black candidates. 

Tha State justifies these significant reductions in black 
voting opportunities by asserting generally that they wera 
mrequired byn the dacisions in v. w,864 F. Supp. 
1354 (S.D. Ga. 1994), and v. Johnson, 115 S.Ct. 2475 
(1995). Neithar the cited court decision., nor any other court 
decision%, dirrctly address tha Georgia Stat. House and Senate 
plans. Hovevu, t h m  State apparently read. thosa decisions as 
applicable because of its belief that the purported 
t8~maximizatfon8 which those courtspolicy of the DOJ," 
criticiz.6, was driving force behind the  1991-92 processn of 
redistricting the Statr  House and Senate plans. 

the court condemned 
many aspects of Gaorgia's 1991 congressional redistricting 
process, including what the  court found to be the imposition by
the  Department of Justice of goals of ~maxirizationmof black 

He arr aware that in Johnson v. u, 

voting strength. Tha Attorney General and the Departn.nt of 



~usticado n o t  have 3 policy of requiring nmaximizationn of black 
voting stronqth; rather we evaluate each submitted voting changa 
based on the available facts and existing law. Indeed, the 
absanea of such a maxiaizatfon policy is demonstrated by the 
1993-92 stat. legislative radistricting process and out Section 5 
review. Put simply, the redistricting plans precleared by tho 
Attorney General in 1992 for both the Statr Housm and Senata 
creatad fewer majority-black districts than did various 
alternative plans, including the Brooks-McKinney, so-called 
black* plan* 

A reduction in minority voting opportunity that is required 
by the.Unit.d States Constitution d-8 not violatr Saction 5. 
Indeed, uo have long app1i.d this principle in the contoxt of 
voting changer made by jurisdiction8 in ordu to comply with the 
constitutional one-prrson, one-votm rquireaurt. ~ p j52 ~.d. 
Rog. 488 (Jan. 6, 1987). This same principla agplias-tcr thm 
Equal Protection holding8 of thr Suprmm Court  in v. Reno,, 
113 S.Ct, 2816 (1993), and v. m,115 S.Ct. a475 
(1995). Those holdings apply to the. circunrtancet pre++ntsd by. 
the submission pending before us; w e  not., hourver, that these 
decisions do not address tna application o f  this Equal Protection 
claim to state legislative dfntricting plan8 generally or to 
Georgia's current State House and Senatm plans specifically. 
Consrquantly, each of tho significant reduction8 in minority 
voting strength propo8.d by thm Statr must ba mvaluatrd in light 
of thr particular circumstances surrounding the altered 
districts. 

Information wa hav. received from your~submission and other 
sources clearly indicatos that a primary motivating factor for 
thm Stat8 in itr datumination to M k 8  thm .ubritt.d a g e .  to 
the State House andl Senate plans waa tho thraat of a cWrt  ' 

challenge to tha current plans by Mr. Lea Parks, the plaintiffsc 
lawyer in Jahn.on v. Thm lagialativa transcripts includeu. 

nuserous rmfuenc- to a letter from Mr. Parka.enumaratinga 
nunbar of House and Senate districts ha believed to be 
constitutionally invalid, yet we have not been provided with a 
copy of this lmttor, despite our requests. Based upon Mr. Parkse 

transcribed tmstinony, it appears that many of the districtr set 

forth fn his 1ett.r were not substantially changed while, almost 

without exception, tha majority-black districts sot forth in the 

letter that currently are represented by white incltlnbrnts wera 




substantially changed, resulting In a substantial reduction of 

the districts' black population percentage. In fact, the Stat. 
has acknowledged that m[n]o consensus could br ranched on the 
ultimati affects of Jahnson and its interaction with the Voting 
Rights Act* during the 1995 Spacial Legislative Session. 
Supplemental Information Submission, Jan, 18, 1996, at 17. 

The information in the State's submission also damonstrates 
that tfia 1995 rrdistrfcting process departed in ways that were 
significant, both procedurally and substantively, from the 
Statats last rsdistricting procaso in 1991. In 1995, the Gaorgia
legislature did not adopt guidelines for.rodistricting, despite 
several attempts to do 80; th8 Reapportionment Services staff 
kmpt no record. of appointments, mmetings vith legislators, or 
redistricting program cornputax usage; no hearings were conductmd 
in ordor to olicit public opinion from Local communitiu wound 
the State; and very little time in comaittee meetings or floor 
debate was accordod.th~ redistricting of tho S t a t *  House,and 
Senato. Thr available infomation.-indicates that Linda Maggars 
and Penny William8 of the State's Reapportionment Staff officm 
drew many of th~,~nworking has refured plan^;^ otherwise the Stat. 
to identify the *counsel and other state officialsn who 
participated in thi'aindrpendent evaluation of tho 
cor,atitutionality of tha Housa and Senate district^.^ 
Supplemanta1 Informat$on Submimaion, Jan, 18, 1996, at 15. 
Sevoral members of tho legislaturm have infonnrd.~~ that they 
w a r e  first mada awaro that their distxicts had been redrawn 
shortly before they war. asked to vote.on their plan,,that they 
had to request additional time to examine the proposed 
redistricting plans creatad by the State's Raapportiament office 
before such votes were taken, and that occasionally these 
requests were denied. Such departures from the normal procedural 

sequence are relayant factors to consid& inevaluating decision- 

makers' motivation for a .particularaction. --

v. n.trro- H o e Devrlobnrat~ar~., 429  
U.S. 252, 266-268 (1977). 

m a  Gaorgia Sanatr consists o f  56.members, electad from ' 
single-1.l.b.r distri ctr . The current redistricting plan includes 
13 districts vith majority-biack t o t a l  populatio~~,nine of which 

are reprasantad by black State Senators, Only on. majority-whit. 

district in tho current plan is represented by a black State 

Senator, Thm proposed plan f o r  the Gaorgi* Senata maker changes 
to 4 6 , o f  the I 6  Senate districts. The proposed districting plan 
includes 11 districts with a majority-black total population. 




 he proposed Senate plan includes changes that 
significantly diminish the opportunities fo r  black voters in the 
area at Clayton and Dekalb Counties. Thm black percentage of the 
population in District 55 has been reduced from 60 to 40.3 
percent black voting age, according to the 1990 Census, We da 
not dispute the State's contantion that the black population in 
the area of District 55 is growing and have attempted to 
determine from voter registration and turnout data whether the 
population grovth has been sufficient to offset the reduction in 
minority voting strength indicated by Census data. However, due 
to difffeultfes in matching the available precinct maps with 
registration and voting data, we have had to  rely on the'census 
data submitted by the Stata to assess the opportunities for black 
voters in proposed District 5s. Given the State's burdon undu 
Section 5 ,  wa must conclude that proposed District 55 would not 
provide black voters.with an opportunity to.elect ,their 
candidates of choice. 

The State contends that the changes to District 55 were 
necessitated by the removal of Clayton County from adjoining 
District 10, which in turn was justified by an alleged lack of 
community of interest with Dekalb County and thm so-callad 
"landbridge" connecting thasa two areas. This explanation fails 
to justify the retrogression in black voting strmngth in District 

55. First, contrary to the Statags contmtion, the available 
information supports -8 conclusion M a t  a mtrong community of 
intarest exists  between the neighborhoods in Clayton and'DekaU 
Counties that are combined in current District 10, Second, if 
the so-called nlandbridgea connecting those neighborhoods is 
constitutionally problematic, District 10 could have been 
reconfigured to make the district boundaries more regularly 
shaped while continuing to recognize District 10's community of 
interest and not significantly reducing tho black population in 
District 5 5 .  Mor8ovor, while wm bolievm tha State is incorrect 
in its conclusion that tho Constitution requirmr District 10 to 
br drawn wholly within Dekalb County, evin if that w u m  true, it 
fs clear that it was not nacmssary to pack the black population 
in southam Dakalb County into Districts 10 and 43, and that 

alleviating this packing would have allowed the State to avoid 
the retrograssion in District 55. 

0 

The proposed Senate plan also includes changes that 

significantly diminish the opportunities far black voters in 

Southwest Georgia, near the Alabana border. Reducing the black 
voting age population in District 12 from nearly 58 percent to 
barely 50 percent appears to eliminate tha opportunity that black 
voters currantly hava in this district, which local black elected 
officials in the area believe will be fully realized when the 




cur ran t  long-term incumbent chooses not to run for re-election. 
District 12 i n  the current plan is reasonably compact, splits no 
precincts, and is not oddly-shaped; in fact, its shape and 
demographics resemble the Senate district drawn in this area in 
the Statals 1991 working plan, long before any Section 5 
objections were interposed by the Department of Justice. Whilo 

the proposed plan splits one less county than does the current 
plan, that county split could have been made whole without 
significantly reducing District 12's black population. The 

state's explanation for the changes, f . e . ,  that it was necessary 
to s p l i t  Dougharty County "in a less disruptivem manner, does not 
adequately justify the significant retrogression in this 
'District. , 

osed Howr  -ictinu Plqn 

The Georgia Houme of Representatives includes 180 m-ra 
elected from singla-me- districts. The currant diatricting 
plan includes 42 di strict8 with majority-black total populations, 
31 of which are reprasanted by black State Representatives. Only
one majority-whitr district in thr current plan in represented by 
a black Stat. Representative. The proposad plan for tho Georgia 
House makes changes to 67 of thr 180 House districts, and reducas 
t h e  number of majority-black districts from 42 to 37.  

The proposed Houao plan includes changes that significantly 
diminish the opportunities for black votars in East-central 
Georgia, particularly ~ ~ C ~ U S Oof the manner in which Districts 
120 and 121 are reconfigured. District 121 currently ha8 a black 
voting agm population of nearly 59 percent and includas Hancock, 
Washington and part of Baldwin Counties. The proposed plan 
essentially replaces District 121 w i t h  District 120, which 
includes Hancock, Taliaferro, Warren, Glascock, and part of 
Baldwin Counties, but reduces the black voting ago population to 
only 51.5 percont. Whilo the current District 121 racognizes the 
community of interest botwaen the predominantly black 
neighborhoods in th8 City of PIilledg.villr and the majority black 
counties to tho east (particularly Hancock County) by uniting
them in onr.district, proposed District 120 fails to do this, as 
its Baldwin County portion stops short of Milledgeville. BY 
using this configuration, the black candidate from Wil1edgeville 
wha has mountad strong challengas against thm currant District 
121 incumbent is excluded from the proposed ~istrict 120, which 
has no resident incumbent House member. Given the racial 
disparities in socio-economic status and voting 




patterns between black and white persons in this area, the 
reduction in the black voting age population from current 
~istrict121 to proposed District 120 and the exclusion of the 

~illedgeville neighborhoods from proposed District 120, the 

changes to East-cantral Georgia will substantially diminish the 
electoral opportunities of black voters. 

The State contends that the proposed changes in East-
central Georgia were necessary to eliminate county splits and the 
split in the City of Milledgeville. This does not appear to rise 
to tha lava1 of a ~0n~titutiona1
justification for the 

retrogression in black voting opportunities, because there is no 

suggestion that the currant districting configurations in rural 
East-central Georgia were predominantly motivated by race and 
thus vould requfra correction- T h i 8  rural area of the State was 
not the subject of a Saction 5 objection during the 1991-92 
redistricting procasa, and the manner in which District 121 
splits Millrdgrville in the current plan apprars to comport with 
the Statet. genaral redistricting principles as applied to 
similar city and county splits in majority-white districts, such 
as the split of the City of Moultria (Colquitt County) between 
thraa majority-whits districts. Thus, these explanation. are not 
adequate to justify the significant retrogression in this aroa. 

Tha prop0s.d House plan also includes changes that 
significantly diminish the opportunities for black voters in 
West-central Georgia, by reducing the black voting age population 
in proposed District 131 from 56 percent to 47 percent. It is 
likely that thi8 raduction will substantially reduce the 
opportunity black voters currently have to elect a candidate of 
choicr, due to t h m  racially polarized voting evident from an 
analysis of state and local elections, The State contends that 
this raduction was nrcrssary because of tho manner in which 
District 131 splits Troup and Coweta Counties; however, tha 
proposed District continues to split both Troup County and the 
City of LaGrange, whilr Coweta County remains split between four 
other Housr District. in the proposed plan. The State attempts 
to justify this retrogression by claiming that currant District 
131 mwa8developed for the second plan submitted to the DOJ in 
response to the DOJ'S policy of maximization." Supplemental' 
Information Submission, Jan. 18, 1996, at 36. This is incorrect, 
hawaver, as -rant Distrfcf 131 is virtually unchanged from the 
plan a d o p t d  by tha State in 1991. Wa understand that this 
District was drawn in 1991 by white incumbent ~epresentatives in 
the area and was shapad, at least in part by their concerns. The 
State has offered no other explanation which would demonstrate 



that race predominated in the drawing of current District 131. 
In thesi circumstances, and because it appears that currant 
District 131 links areas in Heriwether, Troup, and Coweta that 
share  strong community, cultural, and religious ties, the State 
has not mat its burden of demonstrating that the retrogression 
caused by the proposed plan is justified* 

The prop084 House plan also includes changes that 
significantly diminish the opportunities for black voters in 
Chatham County, by reducing from three to two the number of 
districts in the county that are majority-black in voting agr 
population. In particular, the black voting ago population in 
~istrict151 is raducod from 56.3 percent to 46,9 percent, 
~nalysi8 of election returns in this area demonstrates that 
voting generally i s  racially polarized and that thr reduced black 
voting strength in ~istrict 151 will reduca thr potential that 
black voters currently have to rlact a candidate of thair choiw, 

District 151, which is regularly shaped, in not assertrd to 
be unconstitutional. The stat8 contends, however, that tho 
proposed changos to District 151 wore necessary to cure the use 
of *narrow bridge8 and appendag~s,~ particularly a "corridorm 
that connects tha bulk of currant District 149 with Hunter Air 
Piald, and to batter reprasent communities of intarest* Tha 
wcorridorn in District 149 is consistent vi th  tho State's general 
redistricting principles a s  applied to connecting other rnilitary 
installations to majority-white districts, such as the connection 
of Port Stevart in Liberty County to District 171 (which splits 
censua block8). T h u r  w u m  alternative plan configurations 
introduced in 1991 vith three majority-black district. in Chatham 
County that are nor8 compact than tho current plan, but 
apparently would not s u v a  the S t a t e * .  incumbansy concerns. With 
regard to rapresenting communitie8 of'intarert in the City of 
Savannah and Cnathan County, the NMidtownw and nWeat Savannahw 
areas that generally correspond to Districts 151 and 149, 
respactively, hava no agreed-upon boundaries. Indeed, one local 
state reprasentativo contends that tho proposed changes weaken 
the community of intaroat in adjoining ~istrict 152 by crossing
neighborhood boundaries. Thur, these explanations are not 
convincing and, theretore, do not justify the retrogression in 
this aroa. 


Tha proposed House plan also includes changas that 
significantly diminish the opportunitias for black voters to 
elect their canduates of choice in Southeast  Georgia by reducing 
District 173 from a majority-black district (57 percent black 



voting age population) -- the only majority-black district south 
of savannah -- to a majority-white district (46 percent black 
voting age population). The Stat8 appears to contend that this 
change is justified by a reduction in the number of split 
precincts and in the amount Of Liberty County population included 
in District 173. However, the plan adopted by the State in 1991 
recognized the strong community of intermst betwean McIntosh 
County and portions o f  the City of Brunsvick in Glynn County, by 
combining these areas in the majority-whit8 District 173 included 
in m a t  redistricting plan. While the Liberty County portion of 
current District 173 was added in response to a Section 5 
objection in 1992, there is a strong community of intarst 
between that population and th8 remainder: of ~istrict 173 because 
of the coastal concrrm of tha three counties, as well as 
altural and economic links batw8.n the black comaunitiu united 
in the District. Moreover, the remainder of L i W y  County is 
split between three whit8 districts. Thus, the explanations 
offerad by the Stat. do not jwt i fy  tho r8trOgra~sion c a u d  by 
redrawing District 173 as in the proposed plan. 

The proposed House plan also includes changrr that 
significantly diminish tha opportunitioa for black voters in 
Southwest Georgia, by transforming Districts 159, 178 and 179 
from majority-black to majority-white districts and reducing tho 
black voting age population in Distxict 158 from 59 to 51 
pacent. Analysis o f  olection returns in southwrst Georgia 
indicatos that elmctions are racially polarized and that the 
reductions in tho black voting age populations in each of these 
~istrictsto 51 parcant and below all but elininata the minority 
electoral opportunities that currently exist in thesa districts. 

W i t h  regard to Districts 158 and 159, the S t a t r  contends 
that the.. changes are justifid by a varioty of reasons, 
including ruoving Hitch011 County from District 158, removing 
Suxtor County from District 159, reconfiguring adjoining District 
137, and reducing tb.nmber of rplit precincts in this arm. We 
recognize that tha current configuration of Di~trictS a58 and 159 
rosultmd largely from tha State8. responso to the section 5 
objections intuposed in 1992. It is clear, however, that the 
proposed plan reduces the opportunities for black voters f a r  more 
than would br necessary to cure any constitutional problm that  
might u i a t  in these districts. Thm redistricting plan adopted 
by the State in 1991, before any Section 5 objection was 
interposed, creatad ~irtrict 119 as a majoqity-black district 
that provided significantly morr minority alectoral opportunities 
than do either Districts 158 or 159 in the proposed plan. It is 



clear that there ara a variety of districting configurations in 
this area that would comport with the State's apparent 
redistricting principles and do significantly less damage to 
minority voting strength; thus, the extent of the retrogression 
in these Districts is not justified. 

with regard to 0istrfft8 178 and 179, the State contend. 
that there changrs are justified primarily by a desire to 
eliminate the split in Brooks County (District 178) and reduce 
the number of split precincts in this area. While these may b8 
legitimate redistricting concerns in soae contexts, they do not 
appear to rise to the level of constitutional necessities, 

particularly in viev of the fact that, in 1991, Districts 178 and 

179 were drawn in essentially their: current configurations by the 

local whit. incumbent legislators, well befora any Section 5 

objections war8 int8rps.d. District 178 i8 not particularly

oddly shaped in comparison to nearby majority-white districts, 
and, evm if the s p l i t  of Brooks County perad soma constitutional 
concern, that county clearly could be teunifid without redrawing 
the entire District and reducing the black population in the 
District by 35 percentaqa points. Proposed District 179 
eliminates minority voters8 opportunity to elect a candidate of 
choicm by rmducing tha black voting age population by mrr than-
25 percentage points, yet proposed District 179 continues to 
split three countf88 and threm cities. Our invastigation shows 
that it was not necrssary to reducm tha black population in thin 
District so dramatically in ordu to batter adhere to prmcinct 
boundarirs. The lack of any additional axplanation indicates 
that tho State8. predominant motive in making the propostd 
changes to District 179 may have barn rimply to draw a majority-
whit. district. U n d u  them circumstances, the demire to correct 
perceived constitutional violations in current Districts 178 and 
179 doe8 not provide adequate justification for the extreme 
retrogression in tha proposed Districts. 

Thus, in the areas and Districts doseribad, the proposed 
House and Senatr plan8 would "lead to a rmtrogression in the 
position of racial minorities with rasp.& to thair affective 
exercise of the electoral franchisam that is not requirad to 
bring the currant Goorgia Aousa and Sonata districting plans into 
compliancr with tha Equal Protection clause of tho united States 
Constitution. Basr v. a t a d  Stat-, 425 U.S.  at 141. 

As notd abova, the State of Georgia has the burden under 

Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act to show that a subnittod 

change has neither a discriminatory purpose nor a discriminatory 




effect. EeprpLp v* m t e d  Stat=,  421 U.S. 526 (1973); 28 C.F*R. 
51.52. In light of the considerations discussed above, I cannot 

conclude, as I must under the Voting Rights Act, that your burden 

has been sustained in this instance- Therefore, on behalf of the 
Attorney General, I muat object to the 1995 Georgia State House 
and Senatr Redistricting Plans. 

Wo note that under Section 5 you have the right to seek a 

declaratory judgment from the United Stater District Court for 

the District of Columbia that the proposed changas have neither 

the purpose nor will have the effect of denying or abridging the 

right to vote on account of race, color, or membership in a 

language minority group, In addition, you may request that the 

Attorney General roconaidor the objection, However, until the 

objection is withdrawn or a judgmont from the District of 

columbia Court i. obtained, the propoaed 1995 Statr House and 

Senate redistricting plans continue to bo legally unenforceable. 


V e  -, 500 U . 8 ,  646 (1991); 28 C.P.R. 51.10 and 51-45, 

To enable us to meet our responsibility to enforce the 

Voting Rights Act, pleas. inform us of the action the State of 

Georgia plan8 to take concerning thiu matter. If you hava any 

questionm, you should call Deanne E. B. Ross (202-514-6331), an 

attorney in the Voting Section. 


Isabolle Katz ~inzler- 

Acting Assistant Attorney General 


civil ~ights Division 



